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Abstract

The world faces a great developmental revolution in all scientific fields which in its turn affects different aspects of life, such as: the medical, engineering and educational fields, etc. The educational school’s aspect in particular will be the topic of this research. It tries to assist in developing the different aspects of the educational leader’s character in order to be capable to work, conduct research, create and innovate through developing how to think and how to be a creative leader of a creative school. This study aims at recognizing the role of educational leadership in developing the creative school in Palestine. Two focus groups, each of which consists of 15 members, were met. According to their responses, a list of opinions and suggestions, that had been given to explain the educational role in developing a creative school, was applied to a small sample of 116 school’s male and female leaders. Results showed high percentage in the role of educational leader of average 4.43 and a standard deviation of 0.29. The highest percent was for the role of school’s administration and class’ environment followed by teacher’s role and extra class activities respectively.
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1. Introduction
The world faces a great developmental revolution in all scientific fields which in its turn affects different aspects of life, such as: the medical, engineering and educational field…etc. The educational school’s aspect in particular will be the topic of this research. It tries to assist in developing the different aspects of the educational leader’s character in order to be capable to work, conduct research, create and innovate through developing how to think and how to be a creative leader of a creative school.

The educational leadership of this educational institution has an ambition, strong motivation and an integral readiness to adapt life requirements through revealing the hidden and creative power and encouraging the creative and innovative skills among the workers. So that creativity, innovation, and flexibility are the main engines which manages the educational learning process in the school (Sorour, 2002).

The activities which encourage creativity, observation and imagination are characterized by ambiguity and challenge; they are usually related to unusual situations that force students to search and investigate taking into consideration that some parts of these activities should be applicable to the extent that allow them to interact with their surrounding and improve their creative skills inside and outside school. This had positive effects on the students’ behavior, thinking and creativity. Undoubtedly, there is a need for a creative, innovative, renewal and dynamic method in different aspects of administration (Al Khawaja, 2004).

Creativity leads to renewal and development. The creative leader, the main factor of school’s success, should deal with modern civilization by trust and without frequent fear in its thoughts, without imitating others, or waiting their suggestions, thoughts and creativity. Therefore, Palestinian schools’ leadership aims at creating a radical development in the educational process and its workers, which will affect teachers positively and help them to be effective members in their society.

This study aims to identify the participation of the educational leadership in developing creativity at schools as the principal, the educational leader in his institution, who affects in all other workers, encourages them to cooperate effectively, he is also responsible to achieve the desired educational targets, and clarify the desired applicable success.

1.1. Questions of the Study
The study’s problem is identified in the following questions:
1. How does a leader see his role in developing the creative school?
2. What is the degree of the role of an educational leadership in developing the creative school?

1.2. Objectives of the Study
The study tries to achieve the following goals:
1. Identifying how an educational leader considers his role in developing the creative school.
2. Identifying the degree of the educational leader’s role in developing the creative school.

1.3. Significance of the Study
The importance of this study comes from the importance of the school’s educational leadership and its effective role, its cooperation in shaping the learning and educational process, its degree of involvement in developing the school’s creativity environment and its encouragement to conduct many studies regarding the role of the educational leadership in developing the creative school.

This study is stimulant for workers in the leadership and administration of schools field to reveal how leaders see their roles in developing the creative school in order to support and take care of culture, creativity, renewal and innovation in Palestinian educational institutions along with preserving authenticity and modernism according to our values.

This study may inspire other researchers to study creativity culture and developing it, identify a number of activities and administrative artistic developing strategies. Those are used in discovering creative and innovator teachers as well as students, and in developing creativity and innovation in all life aspects. The conclusion and recommendations of this study will help in developing creativity in schools in general.

1.4. Limitations of the Study
The study is limited to educational leaders in public schools who were interviewed and answered a questionnaire in May, 2014.

2. Theoretical Framework and Previous Studies
The concept of creativity has been used as a synonym to other concepts like innovation, talent, intelligence, and superiority. It was frequently used in late 20th century, considering it a one of the most important concepts that affect different institutions behaviors in present and future (Evan, 1999; Park, 2012). Therefore, there was no consensus about one definition of creativity, and was contextually used. AL Sherbini and Sadig (2002) defined it as a process which points at a group of features, abilities and factors that show the attitude of a creative person in a high degree.

Abu and Ahmed (1992) define creativity as “The environment that paves the road for innovation and creativity; it is a set of factors and environmental circumstances which take part in its development. These circumstances are divided into two divisions; the circumstances which related to society and its culture in general and secondly, the school, teachers, principals and supervisors-related circumstances” (p. 15). However, Bernard (2003) pointed to the concept of creative leadership as the ability to produce thoughts.

One of the creative school features is that the school achieves its desired targets and takes care of the school’s organizational frame which includes rules, tools, strategies, and it re-organizes work, and enhances the relations and cooperation between teachers and students. Moreover, it facilitates the administrative and educational services that
exceed their expectations (AL. Sultan, 2004). Creativity could be radical causing to produce radical changes in school or could be partial causing secondary changes. Creativity can be unplanned for, as well (Hijan, 1999).

Criteria for evaluating a creative school:

1. Creating a suitable educational environment that encourages thinking through taking care of all school’s situations and adapting to the educational environment.
2. Focusing on practice for a long period through stimulating the students’ thinking; attract their attention, focus and practice to all topics’ aspects that should be changed.
3. Intensive redemption in order to stimulate memory and confirm all information and treat them thoroughly taking into consideration that all information are important even if they are secondary ones.
4. Strengthen thinking and accept students’ positive attitudes and guiding them to what suits their abilities without neglecting their opinions.
5. Identifying the target in helping the student to shape out his opinion regarding his success, i.e., the student evaluates himself. In addition, helping the student to identify his points of strength and weakness in his work and thinking.

Bearing responsibility and strengthening the student’s ability to learn independently, he will more confident in himself and his actual abilities (Dalloul and ALasi, 2008).

These criteria are related to a creative educational leadership through identifying the problem carefully with the ability to solve it due to the production of various ideas. It works on eliminating the resources used in solving problems, improving methods of working and solving the problems due to the originality of the idea (experts of specific experiences for managing center, 2004). Moreover, the creative behavior is considered the accurate and correct criterion for the change process as it is a stimulant for eliciting the best of leaders and helps in providing distinctive services to beneficiaries beyond their expectations. It also enhances the working environment through its openness, trust as well as it saves time and effort (Ventrla, 2003).

Furthermore, empirical research on the relationship between principal’s leadership style and school innovation has highlighted principals as the agent or facilitator of innovation in schools (Park, 2012).

There were many studies that dressed the topic of creative leadership and its development. One of these studies was the study of AL. Zahr (2013) which confirmed that the plenty of conditions and variables of creativity stimulants were met by the scarcity of creativity’s production. The findings of the study of Phlie and Bagheri (2013) suggested that different aspects of principal’s entrepreneurial leadership behavior improve the implemented organizational innovations and the changes they created in schools. The findings of Park (2012) indicated a significant impact of principals’ leadership style on creating a supportive climate for school innovation. Yet, the influential effects of personal characteristics and leadership behavior of the principals on school innovativeness have not been explored (Hall and Hord, 2011). Shammalh (2013); ALAgez and Sheldan (2010); Mredah (2007); Belwany (2008) agreed that the role of school’s administration in developing creativity in schools was of a high degree and it cares mostly about production. It also defined the relation between teachers on a basis of tolerance and seriousness in work. However, in the final rank came the teachers’ organization of scientific trips and competitions to stimulate creativity production and paying attention to the educational curricula.

These studies did not agree with AL. Assaf (2004) which showed the absence of high creative levels of Female school’s principals as the creativity reached a level of only 60%. In addition, it showed that there were no differences in the creativity’s levels of schools’ principals according to (educational level, the experience in school’s administration field, type of school, school’s level, age, major, number of training programs) variables.

Nevertheless, the studies of Shammalh (2013); Belwany (2008) and showed that there were differences due to the gender variable. However, Al-Osaimi (2010) aimed at identifying the real educational and administrative roles of the school’s administration that support creativity among students and these were as follows: the desire goals are: training for innovation, improving plans and programs, measuring student’s innovative skills, using school’s examinations to find out innovators and the allocation of specific classes to take care of them. Moreover, getting them involved in school's administration, evaluating its programs, creating the creative school’s environment and practicing supervisory permissions to guide the educational process’ elements towards creativity. Whereas the real roles are: organizing open days, showing creative works, permitting various students’ activities, using programs for discovering and encouraging, in addition to the arrangement of competitions between students giving them the freedom to choose the activities.

2.1. Comments on Previous Studies

This study is in harmony with the previous studies in terms of the aims, the study’s community, method and strategies. However, this study differs from the previous ones in the regional environment; this study was applied to the Palestinian community. This study is unique in that it focuses on improving school’s creativity, while the majority of previous studies focused on the creativity of principals. Therefore, this study, according to the researcher’s knowledge, is considered as one of the most superior studies in Palestine.

3. Methodology & Procedures

3.1. Method

To achieve the objectives of the study, the analytical descriptive approach was used.

3.2. Population of the Study

The population of the study consisted of all educational leaderships at Palestinian schools.
3.3. Sample of the Study

The researcher selected two groups of educational leaders in public schools. Each group consists of 15 male and female leaders. 109 members of educational leaders were chosen by a simple random sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>46.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School’s level</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational degree</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>30.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 Instruments of the Study

To identify the role of school’s leadership in improving the creative school, the researcher organized two focus groups of educational leaders in public schools. In accordance with their responses and the review of literature and previous related studies, the two groups agreed on building a questionnaire of 61 items, divided into 4 categories. Likert scale was used as follows: I strongly agree (5p), I agree (4p), I don’t know (3p), I disagree (2p), I strongly disagree (1p). This scale was applied to all items of study considering them positive ones.

Degree and means of the respondents' answers:
1. Average between 1 – 1.80, very low,
2. Average between 1.80 – 2.60, low,
3. Average between 2.60 – 3.40, middle,
4. Average between 3.40 – 4.20, high,
5. Average between 4.20 – 5, very high

3.5. Validity of the Instruments

The questionnaire was designed initially, and it was checked and evaluated by a group of arbitrators to assert its suitability for the purpose and the correctness of forming the items, and to check the instrument validity by calculating Pearsons Correlation Coefficient of the total degree of the instrument, and it was clear that there was statistical significance in all the questionnaire’s items which indicated internal validity among the items.

3.6. Reliability of the Instruments

To check the reliability of the study’s instrument, the researcher calculated used Cronbach Alpha and the total degree was (ranged between .84 and .93, with a total of 0.96) which is considered appropriate for the study's purposes.

4. Results of the Study

Results related to the first question:
While interviewing the two focus groups (30 groups), the first is of male principals, and the second is of female principals, the following open-ended question was raised: How does an educational leader see his role in improving the creative school?
The answers of the two groups were as follows:
First of all, they confirmed that a successful leadership should have successful administrative skills. Moreover, they agreed that the success of any school’s creativity depends largely on the school’s educational leadership qualities. That is, the creative leader is one who experiences a set of the main qualities of creativity, whose effect should be seen in his attitude. Some of these are:
- Artistic skills which are characterized by bearing responsibility, profound understanding, determination, and belief.
- Self-skills like physical features, mental skills, intelligence, self-control and stability.
- Innovations, i.e. the courage to face difficult situations, choose alternatives and have fast reaction. This means, that the leader should not only be able to face difficult situations but to be capable to put plans to face the future.

It has a great role in creating a creative school featured of improving expert teachers, suitable class environment, suitable extra-curricular activities, and the complete design in terms of preparation as all cooperates in improving the creative school. So, school’s leadership should be able to provide an educational environment which includes all activities that encourage discovery and imagination. It should be featured of ambiguity and challenge and be related to unusual actions. The administration’s role affects the teacher’s role inside the classroom. It is the school’s administration that motivates the teacher to discover, research and investigate. Some of these activities should be applicable to the extent that allows the teacher to cooperate in the class and improve his skills inside and outside school. Consequently, this affects the students’ behavior, thinking and creativity positively inside and outside the classroom.

Additionally, the two groups confirmed that leadership has an effective role in improving the creative school through encouraging the creative teacher who plays the main role in improving thinking skills. At the same time, the
teacher provides the suitable environment for his students to get involved in extra- and class activities that involve solving real problems. To conclude, the successful leadership takes care of improving the teacher and the class environment to affect the students positively inside class. This, in turn, leads to creativity.

Moreover, school’s leadership should allocate a specific budget to the extra-class activities that reflect creativity, especially, that the current school’s environment lacks financial support that leads to improve these activities; consequently, affecting the degree of creativity improvement.

After asking the two groups about the range of difference between male and female principals in their view of a creative school, they answered that: “We all live in one society with its traditions and concepts that affect thinking either positively or negatively. So, any change in the ability of improving creativity inside the school may lead to specific skills among some leaders not among a specific gender. This will help in improving the environment from the point of view of individual differences.

They also confirmed that leadership needs to get their abilities, in dealing with each educational level according to its development, improved. And that all methods used in treatment differ according to the stage of study and the variety in students’ nature, in addition to the necessity of parents’ cooperation in improving the school. The leadership’s tasks to improve the creative school can be limited to:

On the administrative leadership basis: Firstly, Encouraging renewal and breaking the routine in school’s environment. Secondly, evaluating the individual differences of teachers. Moreover, supporting the participation of teachers in training courses about creativity to improve their professional performance. In addition, giving the students the opportunity to express themselves and their needs, following them frequently and stimulating their individual creativeness, providing modern educational media devices, improving the library and the laboratories and the openness to professional and educational development.

On the base of developing teachers:

Interesting in creating encouraging educational environment, changing in methods and tools of evaluating students, creating a flexible and open environment, and giving students the opportunity to answer and think. In addition, stimulating students’ learning motivation, accepting students’ proposals about issues of interest to them, treating problems wisely, praising students’ achievements in different occasions, providing a room in class for students for discussion, dividing tasks among students, the ability to pass information to students, variation in methods and strategies of teaching.

On the base of the cooperation of facilities and strategies in creating a creative school environment:

Providing students with modern strategies, school’s building should be suitable in terms of area, suitability to educational activities, including yards for students, providing heating devices, wide classes for learning, and visual and aural learning resources. To have a creative school’s environment with the cooperation of extra-class activities, the school should arrange for various scientific activities, activate the morning school assembly to display creative students’ abilities, and initiate different programs. It should also arrange for educational programs, hold various competitions inside and outside school, plan activities about issues of interest to the society, organize discovery and scientific trips so as to link experiences acquired at school with those acquired outside. Moreover, variety in school’s activities that include different students’ levels, getting students involved in making some informational drawings inside school, improving students’ artistic skills through drama, performing students’ works inside and outside school, and getting parents and the local community involved in planning for school’s activities.

Through discussions with the focus groups about the role of educational leadership in improving the creative school, it seems that they do not take the educational degree into consideration to the extent that it is affected by skills of the leadership itself, their special abilities, and the natural conditions under which they work. It is obvious to give higher degree holders evaluation which is higher than those leaders of first degrees for their roles in facing obstacles.

Results related to the second question: To what extent is the educational leader’s role in improving the creative school?"

Table-2. Shows the role of school’s leadership in improving the creative school

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of field</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>The role of educational leadership in school</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>The role of extra-class activities</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>The role of teacher</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>The role of class environment</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total degree</td>
<td></td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>Very high</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above table shows that the most important leadership roles in improving creativity among schools from the respondents’ point of view is (The role of educational leadership in school and the role of class environment) with an average of 4.49, very high degree. In the second rank, comes the role of teacher with a high degree with an average 4.45. Finally, the role of extra-class activities came in the last rank with an average of 4.28, very high as well. However, the total degree was very high, too, with an average of 4.43 and a standard deviation of 0.29.

Secondly: Results related to gender, educational level, qualifications, and experience years: Means and standard deviations were calculated to the sample with leadership role in improving the creative school attributed to the degree of variable

Found that there are no statistical significant differences at (0.05≥α) according to gender on the total degree, where the mean of the total degree for males was (4.40), whereas the mean (4.45) for females, and also found that the calculated T value (-1.110). Found that there are statistical significant differences at (0.05≥α) level in the degrees of the school leadership role in improving the creative school according to the school level variant.
To know the distinction source and test the significance direction, the researcher used Sheffe test, the results indicated that the differences was in due to the higher means, where post Hoc comparisons indicate the differences between the middle school and secondary in favor to middle school. Also, the researcher found that there are no significant differences at (0.05≥α) for total degree of qualification and work experience variants.

5. Discussion

Results showed the importance of educational leadership in the first degree among all other roles in improving the creative school. Thus, the success of any school depends, on the first place, on the school’s leadership skills and abilities. The creative principal is the one who has a set of basic skills for creativity that affect his/her attitude. Results also showed the importance of leadership in supporting the teacher’s role in improving creativity as one of the most important roles of the school’s environment and the latter came in the second rank. Thus, the positive teacher is the one who plays a main role in improving creativity and thinking, and he/she is the one who offers the suitable environment for his/her students to get involved in extra-class and in-class activities that involve solving real problems, and the field of extra-class activities came in the third rank. According to the researcher, this result was attributed to the schools’ allocation of a specific budget to extra-class activities that are related to creativity. The results also showed that the total degree of the educational leadership was very high as well. These results agree with the studies of Mredah (2007); Shammalh (2013); ALAgez and Sheldan (2010); Belwany (2008) and they disagreed with AL Assaf (2004) which showed the absence and the inferiority of high creative levels of schools’ female principals.

Moreover, the results showed that all leaders are subjected to one educational system because the rules of schools are unified and the responsibilities of schools’ principals do not differ according to gender. In addition, the conditions under which the Palestinian nation lives are one of these factors. Moreover, there is no single difference in curricula which all principals take during their educational preparation. However, results of this study differed with that of Belwany (2008).

Leadership has to take care of the educational level in general, and the primary level that signifies the stage of early teenage in particular; this includes facilitating all environment possibilities and motivating all teenager qualities to guarantee learning, as well as, taking a look at all knowledge resources outside school, evaluating them, choosing from them, and using them positively in the mental growth of a teenager. In addition, it includes facilitating all experiences which allow a growth in thinking and encourage creative talents taking into consideration that learning in this stage should aim at achieving mental, physical, reactive, social and spiritual growth. On the other hand, the focus is on the primary and middle levels is on providing learning possibilities that guarantee a growth in child’s abilities to his utmost to be a good human in his society. Besides, working on improving talents and interests by answering the entire child’s questions, and improving creativity among children through learning music, performing and art which indicates the need of educational leaders at primary schools to improve their abilities in dealing with each educational level according to its development. Therefore, the methods used in dealing with the higher primary level may vary according to the nature of students. It may also be attributed to the fact that higher primary schools’ principals who may need specific preparations that allow them to deal with students at this stage, which requires specific preparations that the teachers of middle and lower levels may not need them because they are dealing with students of less understanding abilities.

The researcher noticed through discussion that leaders with long experience are more accurate when it comes to the vision of improving the dominant school as they always aspire to the integral quality. In addition to taking part in various intensive courses that are held by the Palestinian Ministry of Education, they could through their experience and long service have their own strategies and ways in dealing with the school’s environment including its students, teachers, local community, and educational administration. Moreover, they could construct trust with all parties of interest in improving creativity.

The researcher also noticed that the two focus groups didn’t focus on the role of parents and the parents’ council and local institutions in improving the creative school. The researcher attributed this for their secondary view of the parents’ role in supporting the school which hinders the constant communication between them. Moreover, rules and instructions did not give a great importance to parents and community institutions.

6. Conclusion

This study aims at recognizing the role of educational leadership in developing the creative school in Palestine. Two focus groups; each of which consists of 15 members, were met. According to their responses, a list of opinions and suggestions was given to explain the educational role in developing a creative school. Results showed high
percentage in the role of educational leader of average. The highest percent was for the role of school’s administration and class environment followed by teacher’s role and extra class activities, respectively.

7. Recommendations
Based on the previous results, the researcher recommends the following:
1- The necessity of taking care of extra-class activities due to their important role in improving the creative school.
2- Activating the parents’ and community institutions’ role in school’s activities
3- Increasing the budget allocated to school’s activities.
4- Extension of training courses for administrative leadership of schools that help them acquire administrative creativity skills and use them in their work.
5- Choosing mature leaders who believe in the importance of creativity in school’s environment and work on improving it with teachers and learners.
6- Conducting further studies about the obstacles that face school’s leadership in improving the creative school along with strategies of solving them.
7- Encourages other researchers to study culture and improve it, identify a set of activities and improve administrative and artistic strategies that are used in discovering innovators and creative teachers and students, and these are used in improving creativity and innovation in all aspects of life.
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